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Report Highlights
Pandemic Performance
The COVID-19 pandemic was the headline of 2020, affecting family,
social and work life and uprooting many long-standing grocery
traditions. People shopped in different stores, at different times and
bought different products, brands and amounts. With elevated focus
on shelf-life and many more meals at home, frozen food was one of
the big winners across grocery departments. Dollar sales increased
21.0% in 2020 and units by 13.3%, driven by increases in the number
of frozen food trips and spending per trip — resulting in a 19.4%
increase in spending per buyer. All categories experienced robust
sales increases, but seafood, novelties, pizza, breakfast foods,
processed poultry, appetizers and potatoes/onions increased their
share of total department sales. Thirty percent of shoppers increased
their freezer capacity since the onset of the pandemic. Maintaining
trip frequency and basket size will be key for the future growth of
frozen.

Frozen Food Consumption
Americans’ reliance on frozen food varies widely, from 13%
consuming it once a month at most to 14% using frozen foods daily.
Many consumers (72%) mix fresh and frozen ingredients in their meal
preparation. Amid the pandemic, the share of core frozen food
consumers, defined as those who consume frozen food daily or every
few days, rose from 35% in 2018 to 39% in 2020. Core frozen food
consumers grew among Boomers, singles and women, but the Older
Millennial remains the largest segment. Core frozen foods consumers
purchase across more categories, particularly multi-serve entrees,
meat/chicken, meat alternatives and potato items. Narrowing the
engagement gap with lower-frequency frozen food consumers can be
a big win for frozen foods.

Frozen Food Purchases Amid the Pandemic
Frozen food shoppers continue to evolve their shopping behaviors,
57% still purchase more frozen foods, 58% purchase different kinds
of frozen foods, 57% are purchasing different brands than they did
pre-pandemic. There is a high correlation between buying different
items and buying more, underscoring that frozen food’s vast variety
can be one of its most effective recruiting grounds, particularly with
the sense of adventurous eating among core consumers, as found
in the 2018 study.

All areas, from meal ingredients to meal solutions have gained in
new buyers and increased purchases — driven by dinner, snacks
and breakfast. Frozen food shoppers point to experimentation,
covering more meal occasions and seeking better value driving the
changes in what they purchase. Nearly four in 10 expect they will
purchase more frozen foods in the next few months versus 6%
expecting to buy less.

Frozen Food Channel Choices
Most frozen food shoppers frequent supermarkets and
supercenters, but generational channel gaps are significant. Club
stores, supermarkets and ecommerce are the big winners in 2020.
Frozen foods benefit from high online conversion: 51% of shoppers
have purchased groceries online, of whom 82% have purchased
frozen food. This translates into 42% of households having bought
frozen foods online, up from 23% in 2019. Online frozen food dollar
sales increased 75% in 2020, with frozen dinners/entrees, meat,
poultry and seafood being the biggest online sellers.
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But online frozen food shoppers may miss out on new items, not
knowing where to look (7%) or hardly ever/never browsing for new
finds (26%). Online frozen food shoppers point to sales promotions
(52%), coupons (48%) and easier search functionality, such as putting
new items at the top (42%) or having a new item location in the app or
website (32%) to draw their attention to innovation.

Frozen Food Purchase Drivers
While most frozen food shoppers (83%) still see frozen food as a
backup solution, core frozen food consumers are more likely to buy
items with specific meals in mind. Frozen food is also seen as cost-
effective and allows for fewer grocery trips. The top three purchase
drivers for frozen foods are ease of preparation, being a quick total
meal solution and time savings. Core frozen food consumers also
stress taste and quality.

Brand preferences vary by frozen food item (32%), but national brands
(23%) have a slight edge over private brands (17%). Manufacturer
brands generated 77.1% of dollar sales in 2020 and grew 16.9% or
$7.3 billion. Private brands grew 22.8% or $2.8 billion. The share of
promoted sales as a percentage of total dollar sales dropped from
30.2% in 2019 to 23.7% in 2020 based on less merchandising during
the pandemic altogether.

Frozen food shoppers would like to see more re-sealable (open/close)
packaging (38%), different pack sizes/amounts (31%) and
environmentally-friendly packaging (28%).

Frozen Foods and Health & Well-Being
Frozen food consumers have many ways in which they define
“healthy” in frozen foods, ranging from product type (vegetables, fruit,
etc.) to nutrients they look for or avoid. Across many nutrition and
production traits, the highest share of frozen food consumers is
interested in “real” ingredients (real cheese, real dairy, etc), followed
by fresh frozen and no artificial colors.

Core frozen food consumers have above-average interest in many
nutrition and production traits. Claims have been driving
substantial growth for years, led by kosher, 100% natural, no
preservatives and no added hormones. The only claims area that
lost ground were those regarding no/low or the amount of fat,
which is no longer high on many shoppers’ radars.

There is high interest in frozen plant-based meal entrees and
starch alternatives. Blended meat/vegetable items draw higher
and greater cross-population interest than plant-based meat
alternatives.

Shopper Frozen Food Shopping Recommendations
Hundreds of shopper suggestions covered a wide variety of areas,
from better organization and variety to better prices and
promotions, equipment, new products and kudos for a job well
done.

The Power of Frozen 2021©



High-Frequency Frozen Food Shopper Profile
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The study defined core frozen food shoppers as households consuming frozen foods daily or 
every few days. Their share increased from 35% in 2018 to 39% in 2020. 

 Core frozen food consumers have ample freezer capacity at home and buy across many 
frozen food types. 

 Importantly, they purchase frozen foods for planned, specific occasions as well as for 
backup. This is a key difference with lower-frequency shoppers. 

 Core frozen food  shoppers more frequently buy at supercenters and also capitalize on the 
convenience of online shopping. 

 Core frozen food  consumers represent all income levels. Core high-income buyers are 
different from core lower-income buyers in de-emphasizing cost-effectiveness, while 
stressing ingredient, health and production claims. 

 As seen two years ago, Older Millennials over index as frozen food shoppers. 

 Men are more likely to be high-frequency consumers, but women make up a majority share 
of primary grocery shoppers, particularly in older households.  

 Caucasians and Hispanics over index for being core frozen food consumers, with Asians 
heavily over indexing for frozen seafood. 

 The presence of kids (particularly kids ages 7 to 12 and large households in general)  is 
correlated to high-frequency consumption. 

 Top drivers are value and convenient total meal solutions and meal ingredients. 

More information about each of these areas can be found throughout the report. These sections 
also include key takeaways and recommendations for the frozen food industry. 

Core
Frozen Food 

Shopper

39%



New Frozen Food Consumer Profile
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Despite the high household engagement in ordinary times, the frozen food aisle gained in new 
buyers.  Seven percent of survey respondents said they had purchased frozen foods since the 
onset of the pandemic whereas they did not before. 

While based on a small sample size (106 respondents), some directional input on the new frozen 
food shopper and their buying habits is as follows:

 An above average share, 28%, have small freezer capacity versus additional freezers or large 
compartments.

 The new frozen food consumer represents members of all ages, incomes and areas, but 
more Gen Z (11%) shoppers started buying frozen foods during the pandemic than any other 
generation.  Younger shoppers, particularly in small households, had been an area of lagging 
engagement for the frozen food aisle. 

 Frozen foods are more likely to be a backup solution among new buyers versus a planned 
meal among core consumers.  They are also less likely to try a private brand offering.

 New buyers also saw higher representation among small town shoppers (14%) that had an 
above average focus on fresh items pre-pandemic.

 46% are satisfied with the frozen foods they have bought versus 19% dissatisfied. 
Satisfaction is an important indicator of repeat purchases. While satisfaction among new 
frozen food shoppers is not as high as current buyers, they still provide lots of sales potential 
if retailers and brands are able to maintain even a fraction of the new buyers. 

 32% expect they will purchase more frozen food in the next few months. While lower than 
the future expectations of core shoppers, IRI research has shown that investment in 
advertising among new and existing buyers during the COVID-19 pandemic, even when 
purchases are near guaranteed, pays off in longer-term brand loyalty and sales advantages. 

The New
Frozen Food 
Consumer

7%
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Introduction

About This Report
The frozen foods department has been steadily growing for many years, but its
true strength and popularity among today’s shoppers became evident amid the
pandemic. The COVID-19 pandemic uprooted many long-standing grocery
shopping habits, from trip frequency and store choice to shoppers’ selections in
brands and product types. The big winner across all departments was frozen
food. The frozen food aisle won new buyers and saw current buyers increase
their shopping frequency and basket size. The influx of new business is a huge
opportunity for the frozen food industry and the second edition of Power of
Frozen in Retail aims to continue to bring an understanding of consumer
perceptions, attitudes and behaviors regarding frozen food to help the industry
optimize production, marketing, merchandising and branding decisions.

A Shopper-Centric Approach
The core of the study is a shopper survey conducted in November 2020 among
1,500 qualified frozen food shoppers. The demographic characteristics of the
frozen food shoppers surveyed across key demographics, such as age, income,
region and ethnicity, can be found in the Methodology section in the back of this
report. In addition to the survey data, IRI retail measurement and consumption
data connect survey attitudes with actual behavior.

The research explores the entire frozen food path-to-purchase from the
consumers’ perspective. Study topics include:
 Channel choices including a deep-dive into online shopping.
 Purchase and consumption changes prompted by the pandemic.
 The role and image of frozen foods in meal planning and preparation.
 Frozen foods relative to health and nutrition.
 Brand and packaging input.
 Recommendations to improve shopping the frozen food department.

Each chapter starts with a summary of the major insights and the 
symbol shown to the left calls out important conclusions for retailers, 
wholesalers and manufacturers.

Retail measurement and household panel data 
overlay is provided by data insights firms IRI. To 
understand regional or brand-level performance or 
for any other questions or comments, please 
contact:

 Sally Lyons-Wyatt of IRI, at 
sally.lyonswyatt@iriworldwide.com
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Department and Category Performance

Five-Year Look Shows Sustained Strength
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In 2017, frozen foods overtook other center-store and perimeter
departments in terms of dollar sales growth. Frozen foods have
tracked ahead ever since. The lead further accelerated throughout
the pandemic, for a total 2020 increase of 21.0% in dollars to $65.1
billion and +13.3% in units.

A Pandemic Powerhouse
Frozen foods have been a pandemic powerhouse, with dollar, unit
and volume gains far ahead of the total store and fresh departments
week after week. During the early weeks of the pandemic in mid
and late March, frozen food sales nearly doubled. In subsequent
months, sales tracked 30% to 40% ahead of a year ago. Gains have
slowly tapered off to around 15% to 20% above 2019 levels in the
fourth quarter of 2020 — continuing to be well ahead of most other
categories.

0.1%
1.8% 2.3% 2.0%

21.0%

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Five-year dollar growth versus year ago 
Frozen food department 2015-2020 

Source: IRI, MULO, 2016-2020 11/1/20

Source: IRI, MULO, 2020 vs. YAGO
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Frozen Foods Won in All Areas of Engagement
Frozen food spans many categories, serving many meal occasions. More than 99% of shoppers
purchase an item from the frozen food aisle at least once a year. Therefore, growing sales is not
about finding more buyers, but finding ways to encourage additional trips or purchasing more per
trip. In a way, the COVID-19 pandemic did just that. While shoppers kept their total store trips flat,
they visited the frozen food aisle more often while in-store (+11.3%). They also purchased more
while in the aisle (+7.3%) than they did pre-pandemic . This has resulted in a big increase for the
annual spend per buyer to an average of $595, reflecting an increase of 19.4% versus year ago.

Household penetration improved for every frozen food category and is the highest for ice
cream/novelties, entrees and vegetables. Categories that experienced substantial increases in
household penetration during the pandemic include meat, poultry and seafood, potatoes/onions,
bread/dough, fruit and desserts.

Frozen food growth was driven by greater spending in current categories and expanding
into new ones. This level of experimentation is unprecedented and maintaining sales and
growth in 2021 will be about continued engagement with new category buyers, if not
further experimentation across the many offerings.

12The Power of Frozen 2021©

Source: IRI, All Outlets, 52 weeks ending 11/1/2020

Household 
penetration

Annual trips 
per buyer

Dollars
per trip

99.2%
Change vs. YA

0%

48.9
Change vs. YA

+11.3%

$12.17
Change vs. YA

+7.3%

Engagement statistics

ALL OUTLETS Households 
buying 2x+

Change 
vs. YA

Total frozen food 
department

99.1% +0.0%

Ice cream 87.5% +1.2%

Dinners/entrees 82.0% +0.5%

Plain vegetables 80.9% +1.9%

Novelties 80.8% +1.0%

Pizza 73.6% +2.6%

Seafood 72.7% +3.6%

Potatoes/onions 71.4% +3.9%

Poultry 69.5% +3.8%

Breakfast food 66.4% +3.7%

Meat 65.4% +3.7%

Appetizers/snack rolls 65.3% +4.2%

Processed poultry 64.8% +3.3%

Soups/sides 55.4% +1.2%

Bread/dough 53.2% +3.2%

Desserts/toppings 52.4% +3.2%

Fruit 39.7% +3.4%

Pies 38.3% +0.6%

Pasta 25.0% +1.7%

Juices 14.2% +2.2%

Source: IRI, All outlets, 52 weeks ending 
11/01/2020; excluding categories with sales 

below $100,000 annually

Annual spend 
per buyer

$595
Change vs. YA

+19.4%
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Sales Growth for All Frozen Food Categories
The increased engagement in combination with new buyers drove robust sales gains for all
areas within the frozen food department. Dollar gains were in the double-digits for all categories
with the exception of dinners/entrees (the largest category) and soups/sides. Frozen foods also
saw robust unit and volume growth across categories, with seafood being one of the biggest
pandemic winners. Combined, this translates into phenomenal dollar gains of +18.2% for the
total department.

DOLLAR AND UNIT GROWTH 
BY CATEGORY

$ sales 
2020

2019-2020 
$ change

Dollar 
growth %

Unit 
growth %

Volume
growth %

Total frozen food department $65.9B +$10.1B +18.2% +10.4% --
Dinners/entrees $10.3B +$885M +9.4% +4.2% +6.1%

Ice cream $7.9B +$1.0B +15.2% +10.1% +8.0%
Seafood $6.8B +$1.6B +31.8% +25.6% +27.7%

Novelties $6.5B +$918M +16.5% +9.4% +12.7%
Pizza $6.1B +$981M +19.0% +11.6% +14.4%

Breakfast food $4.1B +$533M +14.8% +8.9% +11.0%
Processed poultry $3.5B +$804M +30.1% +25.0% +26.7%

Meat $3.3B +$649M +24.4% +16.0% +10.6%
Plain vegetables $3.0B +$403M +15.3% +10.3% +11.3%

Appetizers/snack rolls $2.9B +$532M +22.1% +9.9% +21.1%
Poultry $2.5B +$499M +25.0% +20.1% +21.5%

Potatoes/onions $2.3B +$450M +25.0% +21.3% +19.0%
Fruit $1.5B +$332M +29.7% +24.0% +26.3%

Soups/sides $1.4B +$50M +3.8% +2.2% +2.6%
Bread/dough $1.3B +$187M +17.2% +15.4% +8.4%

Desserts/toppings $792M +$119M +17.7% +8.2% +8.3%
Pies $731M +$69M +10.5% +4.9% +6.7%

Pasta $409M +$61M +17.6% +13.6% +14.2%
Juices $290M +$54M +22.9% +15.3% +18.5%

Source: IRI, MULO+C, 52 weeks ending 11/01/2020
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Department Share Reflects Areas of Above-Average Strength
While all areas within the frozen food department increased sales in 2020, some
managed to increase their department share along the way. Comparing the 2016
sales share to the total department versus the 2020 share shows increased sales
contributions by seafood, novelties, pizza, breakfast foods, processed poultry,
appetizers and potatoes/onions.

DOLLAR SALES BY CATEGORY $ sales 
2020

Share of total 
dollars 2016

Share of total 
dollars 2020

Total frozen food department $65.9B 100.0% 100.0%

Dinners/entrees $10.3B 17.1% 15.7%

Ice cream $7.9B 12.2% 11.9%

Seafood $6.8B 8.8% 10.3%

Novelties $6.5B 9.3% 9.8%

Pizza $6.1B 9.0% 9.3%

Breakfast food $4.1B 6.1% 6.3%

Processed poultry $3.5B 5.0% 5.3%

Meat $3.3B 4.9% 5.0%

Plain vegetables $3.0B 4.8% 4.6%

Appetizers/snack rolls $2.9B 4.0% 4.5%

Poultry $2.5B 4.3% 3.8%

Potatoes/onions $2.3B 3.1% 3.4%

Fruit $1.5B 2.1% 2.2%

Soups/sides $1.4B 2.1% 2.1%

Bread/dough $1.3B 2.1% 1.9%

Desserts/toppings $792M 1.3% 1.2%

Pies $731M 1.3% 1.1%

Pasta $409M 0.7% 0.6%

Juices $290M 0.6% 0.4%

Source: IRI, MULO+C, 52 weeks ending 11/01/2020; 2016-2020
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While frozen fruit and vegetables have not
significantly increased their share as a
percentage of total department sales, they

have increased their share relative to fresh produce.
Pre-pandemic, fresh produce accounted for 84% of
fruit and vegetable sales, shelf-stable for 10% and
frozen for 6%. In the early months of the pandemic,
frozen fruits and vegetables accounted for as much as
11% of sales. Its share dropped to 8% during the
summer months and increased to 9% during the fourth
quarter of 2020.



Frozen Food Storage
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Chapter Highlights

Freezer Capacity at Home

 Most households have one or more freezers.
 A large drawer or compartment built into the refrigerator is the most

common. One-third of shoppers owns a stand-alone freezer.
 Larger capacity relates to high frequency frozen food shoppers.
 30% of respondents increased their freezer space since the start of the

pandemic.

30%
Of respondents increased their freezer 
capacity since the onset of the pandemic  

Shoppers with more freezer capacity are more likely
to be above-average frozen food shoppers, with expectations
to purchase more in the next few months. Stock-the-freezer

events can be a great way to capitalize on the enthusiasm for frozen food
among this group.

FREEZER(S) AT HOME No/small 
capacity

Additional / 
large capacity

All 13% 88%
Prior frozen food buyer

New pandemic frozen food buyer
11%
28%

89%
72%

Gen Z
Younger Millennials

Older Millennials
Gen X

Boomers

14%
16%
11%
10%
12%

86%
84%
89%
90%
88%

1-person households
2 people

3 -4 people
5+

18%
14%
11%

6%

82%
86%
89%
94%

Urban
Suburban

Small town
Rural

13%
11%
20%
10%

87%
89%
80%
90%

Lower income
Average income

Higher income

15%
14%

9%

85%
86%
91%

Low-frequency consumers
Average frequency

High-frequency

21%
13%

8%

79%%
87%
92%

Most people (99%) have at least one freezer at home, but capacity varies
from small, shoebox-sized compartments in the fridge to additional, stand-
alone freezers. Eighty-eight percent of shoppers have one or more large
freezer compartments at a minimum or an in-fridge freezer along with a
stand-alone freezer.

1%

13%

51%

35%

Description of the freezer space at the home

No freezer

Only have a small freezer
compartment in the fridge

Only have a large freezer
drawer/compartment in the fridge

Have an additional freezer



3%

10%

20%

33%

23%

12%

2%

11%

17%

31%

25%

14%

Never <1/month Every few
weeks

Weekly Every few
days

Just about
every day

Frequency of consumer frozen foods 
(items from the frozen aisle in the store)

2018

2020

Frozen Food Consumption
Chapter Highlights

More Shoppers Reach “High-Frequency” Status

16

 The frequency with which Americans consume frozen foods
varies widely. Thirty percent consume them on a monthly basis
at most, 31% weekly and 39% every few days or daily.

 The number of core, or high-frequency, frozen food consumers
rose from 35% in 2018 to 39% in 2020. With it, the makeup of
the group changed. Core frozen food consumers now include
more Boomers, singles, two-people households, rural shoppers,
women and people with little freezer space.

 The frozen aisle added new buyers to the aisle (7%), 32% of
whom expect they will purchase more in the next few months.

 Ice cream, pizza, vegetables and meat/chicken have the highest
engagement among frozen food shoppers, but high-frequency
frozen consumers shop across many more categories. Narrowing
the engagement gaps presents a big sales growth opportunity.

 Nearly three-quarters of frozen food consumers, 72%,
complement frozen entrees or pizza with fresh foods sometimes
or frequently. Core frozen food consumers do so significantly
more often.

The 2020 sales increases appear to be driven by an increase in
consumption frequency. Compared to 2018, there are more
shoppers who consume frozen foods every few days or daily (+4
percentage points), for a total of 39% of Americans. These shoppers
are considered core, or high-frequency, consumers. At the same
time, increased consumption frequency remains an opportunity for
growth, with 30% consuming frozen foods every few weeks at most.

Consumers who rarely (less than monthly) or never consume frozen
foods were removed from further survey completion. Likewise,
respondents who do less than half of the grocery shopping for their
households were terminated.

Survey definition of frozen foods:
Items you find in the frozen food aisles of a grocery store, ranging from 
ice cream and pizza to entrees, sides, breakfast items, vegetables and 
meat/seafood. Excluded are bagged ice and items you froze yourself.

Low-frequency Average High frequency

The Power of Frozen 2021©
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Who Is the High-Frequency Frozen Food Shopper?
Opportunities to grow consumption frequency and experimentation with new
categories and items requires careful understanding of who each of the groups are and
how they approach meal planning, shopping and consumption. High-frequency frozen
food consumers are demographically and behaviorally very different, as highlighted in
the summary. Once non-survey qualifying respondents (non-frozen food consumers and
filled quotas) were removed for the remainder of the survey, the shares slightly adjust
to 20% for low-frequency and 42% for high-frequency frozen food consumers.
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FROZEN FOOD CONSUMPTION 
FREQUENCY Low-frequency Average

Core/
High-frequency

All 20% 38% 42%
Gen Z

Younger Millennials
Older Millennials

Gen X
Boomers

33%
24%
16%
16%
23%

33%
40%
37%
40%
39%

34%
36%
48%
45%
38%

1 person households
2 people

3 -4 people
5+

18%
22%
21%
15%

43%
38%
37%
37%

39%
40%
42%
48%

Health focus: little to none
Some
A lot

24%
20%
17%

38%
41%
34%

38%
39%
49%

Urban
Suburban

Small town
Rural

20%
22%
17%
21%

33%
39%
40%
42%

48%
40%
43%
38%

Online shopper
No online shopping

17%
24%

35%
42%

48%
34%

Small freezer capacity only
Large freezer capacity

35%
15%

38%
38%

27%
47%

Future purchase expectation: Less
Same
More

40%
21%
15%

30%
41%
36%

30%
38%
49%

Men
Women

20%
20%

35%
41%

45%
39%

Between 2018 and 2020, the share of core frozen
food consumers increased from 35% to 39% of the
total population.
While Older Millennials and Gen X have the 

highest shares of core frozen food consumers, 
Boomer participation rose from 30% in 2019 to 
38%.
 One-person households continue to lag as core 

frozen food shoppers, but their share rose from 
36% in 2019 to 39% in 2020. The share of two-
person households increased also, from 35% to 
40%. 
 Rural shoppers stepped up their frozen food 

reliance, rising from 34% of core frozen food 
consumers to 38%. 
Men continue to make up a larger share of core 

frozen food consumers, but women rose from 
28% to 39%. 
 The presence of kids continues to correlate to 

high frozen food consumption frequencies, 
peaking for ages 7-12 for both survey waves. 
 Larger freezer capacity remains an important 

factor to buying more frozen foods, but the share 
of core frozen food consumers with just a small 
of those who have just a small freezer rose from 
14% to 27%.



Satisfaction is an important indicator of repeat
purchases. While satisfaction among new buyers
is not as high as current buyers, they still provide

lots of sales potential if retailers and brands are able to
maintain even a fraction of the new buyers. IRI research
has shown that investment in advertising among new and
existing buyers during the COVID-19 pandemic, even
when purchases are near guaranteed, pays off in longer-
term brand loyalty and sales advantages.

The COVID-19 Pandemic Drove More People to the Frozen 
Food Aisles
While IRI household penetration is more than 99% of Americans, anyone who
purchases a frozen food item a mere one time a year qualifies under their
definition. Sporadic consumers may not consider themselves frozen food shoppers
if their buying frequency is extremely low. In using self-described versus IRI
household engagement, the pandemic drove new people to the aisle. Seven
percent of respondents started buying frozen foods during the pandemic.

Among new frozen food buyers:
 46% are satisfied with the frozen foods they have bought versus 19%

dissatisfied. Among existing buyers, only 3% are dissatisfied.
 32% expect they will purchase more frozen food in the next few months,

whereas 19% expect they will purchase less.
 28% have small freezer capacity versus 11% of people who already bought

frozen foods.
 Gen Z, Millennials, Gen X and Boomers all added new frozen food buyers, in

particular households with kids living at home.
 Frozen foods are more likely to be a backup solution versus a planned meal

among core shoppers.
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93%

7%

Frozen food purchases pre-pandemic

Already bought frozen
foods pre-pandemic

Started buying frozen
foods during the
pandemic

1% 2%

19%

38% 40%

5%

14%

36%

28%

18%

1-Not at all
satisfied

2 3 4 5-Very satisfied

Satisfaction with the frozen foods purchased in recent months
Current buyers New buyers



High-Frequency Shoppers Purchase Across More Categories
Frozen food consumers purchase across many categories, led by pizza and vegetables.
However, there is a significant gap in purchasing habits between low-frequency and core
frozen food consumers with the latter having much higher engagement across all areas
listed. The differences are the strongest for multi-serve entrees (17 points),
meat/chicken (16 points), meat alternatives and potato items (14 points, each).
Engagement across categories by generation shows important gaps as well. Older
Millennials (with their highest share of core consumers) have the highest engagement for
many categories. Gen Z and Boomers rise and fall above and below the average based on
the category. For instance, Gen Z is more likely to purchase fruits, desserts and
appetizers. Boomers are more likely to engage with vegetables and seafood.

The gaps in engagement across shopper groups point to sales growth
opportunities. Narrowing or closing engagement gaps through targeted cross-
merchandising, advertising or marketing tactics could lead to incremental sales.

Minimal gaps in ice cream and pizza, for instance, show that narrowing engagement gaps
is a distinct possibility.
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CONSUMPTION BY FROZEN FOOD TYPE 2020
Low-

frequency
High-

frequency Gen Z
Younger

Millennials
Older 

Millennials Gen X Boomers

Ice cream 85% 84% 86% 82% 83% 84% 86% 87%
Pizza 84% 79% 85% 82% 86% 87% 87% 77%

Vegetables 82% 74% 85% 73% 78% 84% 82% 86%
Meat/chicken 73% 63% 79% 75% 77% 77% 73% 65%

Appetizers/snacks 70% 65% 75% 77% 75% 77% 72% 56%
Breakfast items 70% 61% 73% 74% 72% 78% 69% 65%

Single-serve entrees 
(lasagna, pot pie, meat with sides, etc.) 69% 66% 75% 70% 73% 70% 70% 64%

Dessert items (excl. ice cream) 69% 64% 72% 78% 72% 71% 73% 57%
Potato items 68% 60% 74% 59% 69% 70% 72% 64%

Multi-serve entrees 63% 53% 70% 65% 62% 72% 67% 51%
Seafood 57% 52% 60% 53% 52% 60% 57% 61%

Fruits 56% 53% 60% 64% 67% 62% 55% 43%
Sides (rice, pasta) 54% 47% 60% 59% 60% 62% 55% 39%

Meat alternatives/vegan items 35% 27% 41% 36% 43% 48% 33% 17%



Shoppers Mix Fresh and Frozen in Their Meal Preparation
To most frozen food consumers, fresh and frozen foods are not a matter of
either/or. Instead, 72% of consumers who purchase items such as frozen pizza
or entrees complement these items with fresh foods at least some of the time,
such as fresh toppings, salad or fruit. Twenty percent do so frequently and an
additional 52% do so sometimes. High-frequency frozen food consumers are 14
percentage points more likely than low-frequency consumers to frequently
complement frozen items with fresh foods.

Mixing fresh and frozen is a telltale trait of high-frequency consumers.
According to FMI’s 2020 Power of Foodservice at Retail, 58% of
shoppers typically combine items could from scratch with items that

are semi- or fully-prepared when preparing their evening meals. Center-store
and refrigerated areas offer many such items, but this is a huge opportunity for
frozen foods as well. Reminding shoppers that frozen foods can be used as an
entree, ingredient or complementary dish can be a way to expand usage
occasions and cross-category purchases among average and low-frequency
users.
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11%

17%

52%

20%

Complementing frozen entrees or pizza with fresh foods

Never

Hardly ever

Sometimes

Frequently
COMPLEMENTING FROZEN WITH 
FRESH ITEMS

Low-frequency
consumers

Average 
frequency

High-
frequency

Never 15% 10% 10%
Hardly ever 18% 18% 17%
Sometimes 54% 55% 47%
Frequently 13% 17% 27%



Frozen Food Purchases Amid the COVID-19 Pandemic

Chapter Highlights

Shoppers Still Buy Differently
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 The COVID-19 pandemic prompted changes in purchasing: 57% still purchase more
frozen foods, 58% different kinds of frozen foods or 57% are purchasing different
brands than they did pre-pandemic.

 Both core and low-frequency frozen food consumers have become more engaged.
Buying different items and buying more have a high correlation, underscoring that
frozen foods’ vast variety can be one of its most effective recruiting grounds.

 Dinner, snacks and breakfast are top drivers of increased frozen food purchases since
the onset of the pandemic. All areas, from meal ingredients to meal solutions have
gained in new buyers and increased purchases. Areas of accelerated growth since
April are seafood, fruit and multi-serve meal solutions.

 Concerns over shortages or being in-store have greatly diminished since April, but
frozen foods’ ease of preparation and more at-home meals are important drivers of
buying more frozen foods.

 Greater levels of experimentation along with needing more variety for the more at-
home meals and value seeking are driving shoppers to change the kinds of frozen
foods they purchase.

 38% of frozen food shoppers expect they will purchase more in the next few months
versus 6% expecting to buy less.

The COVID-19 pandemic changed many routines, including store choices and selections
across departments, products and brands. Frozen foods were no exception. In April 2020,
70% of frozen food consumers bought more than usual, 68% had bought different items
since the onset of the pandemic and 72% had bought different brands. These behaviors
were in large part driven by high levels of out-of-stocks in combination with making
fewer trips, preparing more meals or experimentation.

The November 2020 wave, eight months after the start of the pandemic, shows that
frozen food behaviors remain vastly different, though less so than seen in April. A
majority of frozen food shoppers continue to purchase more frozen food, different
brands and different products than they did pre-pandemic.
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70%
57%

April 2020 November 2020

Buying more frozen food than usual in the 
past three months

68%
58%

April 2020 November 2020

Buying different kinds of frozen food than 
usual in the past three months

72%

57%

April 2020 November 2020

Buying different brands of frozen food 
than usual in the past three months
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Across demographics, frozen food consumers have been buying
more frozen foods than during regular times as well as different
types and brands. Core frozen food consumers ramped up their
purchases even further during the COVID-19 pandemic, but
lower-frequency groups, too, bought more and different items
and brands.
 All generations increased engagement with frozen foods.

While Boomers were the least likely to purchase more or
differently, more than four in 10 buy more frozen food.
Online shoppers, were highly likely to buy different items
and brands.

 The presence of kids in the household has a significant
impact on pandemic frozen food purchasing. Parents are
more likely to have increased purchases in the earlier
months (81%) and later months (64%). More than half of the
nation’s school-aged children are partaking in virtual
education. This means breakfast, lunch and snacks are
consumed at home versus in school —opening up many new
meal occasions for frozen foods.

 Buying different items and brands and buying more frozen
food are closely related: 77% of those who bought different
items bought more frozen food. This underscores the
importance of experimentation as a key driver of sales
growth.

In providing solutions for all meal occasions and with
high household penetration, frozen foods have
taken an above-average share of the increase in food

retailing spending. Exploring different items and brands is key to
purchasing more. A big opportunity to drive experimentation
lies in the many new at-home meal occasions, including
breakfast, daytime snacks and lunch among people working
from home or parents with children in virtual education.
Additionally, many shoppers are looking for new meal ideas for
the many more at-home dinners. And as seen in the 2019
Power of Frozen, core shoppers are adventurous to start!

FROZEN FOOD SHOPPING IN THE 
LAST THREE MONTHS  

Bought 
more frozen 

foods

Bought 
different

items

Bought 
different 

brands
All 57% 58% 57%

Men
Women

60%
55%

60%
57%

59%
56%

Gen Z
Younger Millennials

Older Millennials
Gen X

Boomers

68%
64%
61%
55%
42%

62%
67%
64%
57%
45%

63%
65%
63%
57%
44%

Northeast
Midwest

South
West

60%
46%
58%
61%

59%
51%
58%
64%

60%
49%
56%
64%

Urban
Suburban

Small town
Rural

62%
56%
47%
54%

65%
57%
50%
53%

64%
57%
52%
48%

Buy groceries online
Only buy in-store

71%
77%

67%
48%

67%
46%

Lower income
Middle income
Higher income

55%
59%
55%

56%
62%
55%

53%
61%
56%

1 person HH
2 people

3-4 people
5+ people

54%
48%
64%
61%

58%
54%
60%
62%

56%
51%
60%
64%

Households with kids living at home
No kids living at home

64%
50%

65%
49%

64%
51%

Bought different items since
Did not buy differently

77%
29%

--
--

84%
20%

Small freezer space
Large freezer space

51%
57%

51%
59%

52%
58%

Low-frequency consumer
High-frequency consumer

44%
62%

47%
62%

47%
64%



Dinner, Lunch and Snacks Drive Increased Purchases
Among frozen food consumers who bought more frozen foods during the later pandemic
months than they did pre-COVID-19 (57%), many different meal occasions are contributing
to the increased purchases. The greater number of at-home meals is driving 82% to
purchase more frozen food items, followed by 55% for lunch, 43% for snacks and 42% for
breakfast.

Core frozen food consumers are most likely to have ramped up their frozen food
purchases across meal occasions. Frozen foods were already integral to
core consumers and further integration into more meal occasions is a natural

step for them. Narrowing the gap across consumption occasions could create substantial
future wins, particularly in the areas of breakfast and snacks where the largest
engagement gaps exist today.

The generational view shows very different sales opportunities across meal occasions,
closely related to the presence of kids in the household.
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MEAL OCCASIONS AS DRIVERS TO 
PURCHASE MORE FROZEN FOOD All

Low-frequency
consumers

Average 
frequency

High-
frequency

Breakfast 42% 31% 39% 48%
Lunch 55% 54% 48% 61%

Dinner 82% 70% 85% 82%
Snacks 43% 39% 35% 51%

Desserts 28% 23% 27% 32%
Beverages/smoothies 13% 13% 9% 16%

MEAL OCCASION
DRIVERS Gen Z

Younger 
Millennials

Older 
Millennials

Gen 
X Boomers Kids No kids

Breakfast 38% 42% 50% 43% 31% 46% 36%
Lunch 58% 65% 58% 55% 38% 59% 52%

Dinner 82% 78% 79% 81% 69% 77% 86%
Snacks 53% 46% 44% 46% 26% 49% 36%

Desserts 39% 24% 27% 30% 25% 31% 25%
Beverages/smoothies 21% 12% 18% 12% 3% 15% 10%

“I used to eat a quick granola bar in 
the car on my way to work. I’ve been 

working from home since March and make myself 
a big breakfast and lunch everyday now often using 

frozen goods.”
…

“Having the kids home from school, I buy the little 
side dishes or one-person entrees for lunch. They zap 

them in the microwave on their break instead of 
packing a sandwich in their lunchboxes.”

…
“The high meat prices and shortages had 

me trying frozen meat. Better prices!”



Reasons for Buying More Provide Marketing/Merchandising Clues
In addition to the change in the number of people who still buy different amounts, brands or types
of frozen foods eight months after the onset of the pandemic, the driving forces behind those
changes are different as well.

The biggest reason for buying more frozen foods specifically is their ease of preparation and eating
more meals at home. Frozen food consumers are much less concerned about backup in case of food
shortages, down from 58% in April of 2020 to 40% in November. Likewise, fewer buy frozen to
minimize in-store trips, though this is still cited as a reason by 43% of frozen food shoppers who are
buying more now. Reasons that were mentioned by more frozen food shoppers in the November
versus April wave are eating more meals at home, saving money, quality of ingredients and eating
more frozen foods regardless of the pandemic.
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33%

13%

12%

21%

22%

18%

28%

58%

51%

30%

46%

16%

19%

19%

21%

22%

24%

27%

38%

40%

43%

47%

47%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%

Think frozen foods are safer than fresh right now

Quality of ingredients/food

Been using more frozen foods lately, regardless of coronavirus

Reduces food waste

Adding variety to the meal lineup

Availability in-store

Use in combination with fresh to cover meals between grocery trips

Saves money

Want to have backup in case of food shortages

Having frozen foods helps minimize trips to the grocery store

Eating more meals at home

Ease of preparation (saves time cooking and cleanup)

Reason(s) for buying more frozen foods in the past three months versus pre-pandemic November 2020 wave April 2020 wave

N/A
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Thank you to these 
AFFI member 

companies and 
providers of frozen 

foods for sponsoring 
the Power of Frozen 

research.



Experimentation and Covering More Meals Drives Buying Differently
The 58% of frozen food consumers who are buying different items than they did pre-pandemic are citing a host of
reasons, led by experimentation. Additionally, frozen food consumers have to cover more meals and therefore
desire more variety but are also looking for better value in their trade offs. One-quarter use frozen foods more as
their main meal and 15% use it more as a meal ingredient. Down drastically from 73% in April, out-of-stocks still
change up purchases for 21% of consumers, in particular people who buy online.

The COVID-19 pandemic has affected family, social and work life. Since March, the virus has been in firm
control of how and where consumers are spending their food dollars. The various reasons for buying
more and different frozen foods compared with pre-pandemic provide important clues for narrowing

the engagement gaps between low- and high-frequency consumers. Opportunity lies with using frozen food as a
meal ingredient more often.
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9%

13%

15%

15%

16%

17%

20%

20%

21%

24%

29%

31%

32%

38%

0% 10% 20% 30% 40%

Using new kitchen appliances

Virtual schooling

Using it as a meal ingredient more often

Buying for different members of the household

Shopping at a different store

Shopping online

Working from home

Fulfilling a desire/need due to restaurant closures

 Item(s) I wanted to buy was out-of-stock

Using it as the main meal more often

Cooking new recipes

Looking for better value

Covering more meals and need more variety

Experimenting more with different types of frozen foods

Reason(s) for buying different frozen foods in the past three months versus pre-pandemic

9%
Changed frozen food 
purchases since the 
start of the pandemic 
because of using or 
having purchased 
new kitchen 
appliances.

Newly-purchased 
pandemic appliances 
among these  9% of 
frozen food 
consumers were: 
60% Air fryer
52% Pizza oven
51% Instant Pot
34% Outdoor grill
32% Indoor grill



New Buyers and Increased Purchases
Seafood has won big throughout the pandemic, both in terms of adding
new buyers and benefitting from increased purchases. Seafood sales
started heating up when fresh meat became in short supply —
accelerating growth since the April 2020 survey wave. Frozen fruits are
another area of accelerated strength. A third area of increase between
the two survey waves are multi-serve entrees as more frozen food
consumers are looking to frozen foods as complete meal solutions, as
seen earlier.

Shopper goals, challenges, psychology, behaviors, financial
pressures and situations are undergoing rapid shifts, and have
since mid-March. Understanding the underlying causes of the
demand shifts and how they impact frozen food choices will

help in forecasting demand in the next twelve months.
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November 2020 survey April 2020
CONSUMPTION FREQUENCY BY FROZEN FOOD TYPE AMONG 
THOSE WHO ENGAGE IN THE CATEGORY

First time 
buying it

Bought less 
than usual

Bought same 
as usual

Bought more 
than usual

First time 
buying it

Bought more 
than usual

Seafood 5% 11% 48% 36% 8% 18%
Fruits 6% 11% 49% 35% 17% 25%
Pizza 3% 10% 53% 34% 7% 35%
Meat 3% 10% 55% 33% 16% 35%

Multi-serve entrees (lasagna, pot pie, meat with sides, etc.) 6% 12% 50% 32% 11% 25%
Sides (rice, pasta) 4% 12% 52% 32% 18% 30%

Appetizers/snacks 2% 11% 55% 32% 8% 31%
Vegetables 3% 9% 27% 31% 7% 34%

Breakfast items 3% 12% 55% 30% 7% 28%
Single-serve entrees (lasagna, pot pie, meat with sides, etc.) 8% 11% 52% 29% 11% 26%

Ice cream 2% 12% 57% 29% 6% 24%
Dessert items (excl. ice cream) 4% 14% 55% 28% 6% 21%

Potato items 4% 10% 58% 27% 8% 24%
Meat alternatives/vegan items 8% 17% 19% 26% 3% 18%



Future Purchase Expectations Are Holding Strong
While it is hard to predict future behavior with no clear view on when some
level of normalcy will resume, future frozen food purchase expectations are
strong. Eight months into the pandemic, very few frozen food shoppers expect
they will purchase less frozen foods in the next few months (6%) and many
(38%) expect they will purchase somewhat or a lot more. Compared with AFFI’s
April 2020 survey, more frozen food consumers expect their frozen food
purchases will level out in the next few months (57% versus 38%) and fewer
expect increased purchases (38% versus 50%).

Purchase expectations are strong across the board, even reeling in new business
among low-frequency consumers.

Virtually all cohorts provide pockets of new demand. Consumers will
likely continue to experiment with new foods to fuel breakfast,
lunch and dinner. At the same time, there is strong demand for

indulgence items, in part because of the inability to dine out, but also as a way
to find small joys throughout the day. According to IRI research, CPG growth
leaders during the Great Recession took bold action, investing in advertising and
innovation where others withdrew. Key strategies for driving growth and brand
development were curated assortment, hyper-segmentation of consumers and
pursuing opportunistic acquisitions. See www.iriworldwide.com.
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4%
8%

38%
32%

18%

2% 4%

57%

24%

14%

A lot less Somewhat less About the same Somewhat more A lot more

Expected frozen food purchases in the next few months
April 2020 wave November 2020 wave

EXPECT TO PURCHASE MORE 
FROZEN FOODS

April
2020 

November 
2020

All 50% 38%
Men

Women
53%
48%

45%
35%

Gen Z
Younger Millennials

Older Millennials
Gen X

Boomers

50%
52%
48%
56%
46%

40%
47%
41%
40%
26%

Northeast
Midwest

South
West

54%
45%
47%
51%

44%
35%
37%
38%

Urban
Suburban

Small town
Rural

55%
50%
42%
47%

45%
39%
27%
33%

Buy groceries online
Only buy in-store

61%
38%

47%
29%

Lower income
Middle income
Higher income

43%
48%
60%

35%
39%
39%

1 person HH
2 people

3-4 people
5+ people

45%
47%
52%
57%

39%
31%
44%
38%

Households with kids living at home
No kids living at home

57%
44%

43%
32%

Bought different items since
Did not buy differently

63%
26%

51%
20%

Small freezer space
Large freezer space

45%
52%

36%
38%

Low-frequency consumer
High-frequency consumer

37%
48%

32%
43%



Frozen Food Channel Choices
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Chapter Highlights

Supermarkets and Supercenters Capture Large Share of Shoppers

 Supermarkets and supercenters are named the primary store by 83% of frozen food 
shoppers, but generational channel choice gaps remain significant. 

 A little over half of frozen food shoppers, 51% have purchased groceries online, and 82% 
of online shoppers have purchased frozen foods. Those who do not point to barriers such 
as potential thawing, concern over proper handling, price differences and lack of impulse.

 This translates into 42% of frozen food shoppers having purchased frozen foods online. 
 Online shoppers may miss out on new items, not knowing where to look (7%) or hardly 

ever/never browsing for new items (26%). 
 Online shoppers point to sales promotions (52%), coupons (48%) and easier search 

functionality such as putting new items at the top (42%) or having a new item location in 
the app or website (32%) to draw attention to innovation.  

A combined 83% of frozen food consumers named a full-service supermarket or supercenter
as their primary store (the store where they purchase the most groceries). Boomers have the
highest propensity for shopping at supermarkets and Gen Z the highest for supercenters.

Channel definitions:
 Supermarket: medium to large store with 

focus on fresh and center store, such as 
Kroger, Albertsons/Safeway and Publix.
 Supercenter: mass merchandiser with an 

extensive food and nonfood selection, such as 
Walmart, Kmart and Target.
 Club: Requires membership, sharp pricing 

with limited assortment, often selling in large 
quantities, such as Costco, BJs and Sam’s Club.
 Organic/specialty: Emphasis on fresh 

departments and organic selection, such as 
Whole Foods, Sprouts and Trader Joe’s.
 Limited-assortment: small stores with limited 

SKUs , minimal décor and sharp prices, such as 
ALDI, Lidl, Save-a-Lot and Dollar General.
 Online includes pure online food outlets such 

as Amazon Fresh and Peapod.
 Other includes drug, ethnic, convenience, 

dollar and other outlets.

Frozen food shoppers identifying online outlets
as their primary store increased from 0.4% to
1.4% in 2020. Other channels (2.4%) represent
very small shares as a primary source of
groceries, but play a bigger role as secondary/
fill-in trip destinations.

The generational channel choice gaps
are important with an eye on product
relevance, types and tonality of
marketing and launch strategies.

42%

32% 33%

44%

57%

41%

50%
45%

40%

31%

6% 6% 7% 6% 4%5% 3%
7%

4% 5%
2% 2% 4% 3% 0.3%

All Gen Z Millennials Gen X Boomers

Primary channel when purchasing groceries

Supermarket Supercenter Club Limited assortment Organic/specialty



Growth in Online Shopping Amid the COVID-19 Pandemic
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51%
Have ordered 

groceries online in 
the past 3 months

53%
Still do most their 
shopping in-store

19%
Shop equally 

online and in-store

18%
Do most their 

shopping online

10%
Do all their 

shopping online

Up from 41% in 2018, 51% of frozen food shoppers have purchased groceries online in
the past three months, which includes August to October 2020. Most have adopted a
mixed online/offline approach, with only 10% doing all of their grocery shopping online.
Frozen foods have very high online conversion: 82% of shoppers who bought groceries
online included frozen foods in their online baskets as well; 18% have not. Online frozen
food shoppers are equally engaged in delivery and pickup.

BOUGHT FROZEN FOODS ONLINE
(As share of those who have bought 
groceries online) 

Bought 
frozen food 
for delivery

Bought
frozen for 

pickup

Bought frozen 
for both 

delivery and  
pickup

Did not 
buy 

frozen 
online

All 36% 31% 16% 18%
Gen Z

Younger Millennials
Older Millennials

Gen X
Boomers

25%
39%
43%
39%
25%

37%
35%
31%
23%
34%

19%
20%
18%
15%
10%

19%
6%
8%

26%
31%

Men
Women

47%
30%

23%
35%

18%
14%

12%
21%

1-person households
2 people

3 -4 people
5+

36%
34%
39%
26%

21%
34%
29%
36%

20%
13%
16%
20%

22%
20%
15%
19%

No kids 0-18 in household
Kids 0-18 living at home

34%
36%

31%
33%

11%
18%

24%
13%

Urban
Suburban

Small town
Rural

47%
35%
21%
23%

25%
30%
36%
41%

18%
15%
22%
24%

10%
20%
22%
24%

Supermarket shoppers
Supercenter shoppers

Club shoppers

32%
34%
42%

30%
35%
23%

15%
16%
15%

23%
15%
19%

Previous frozen food shopper
New pandemic frozen food shopper

36%
34%

31%
25%

16%
21%

18%
21%

Low-frequency consumers
High-frequency consumers

28%
40%

32%
28%

17%
18%

23%
15%

More likely to shop online (51%):
 Older (62%) and Younger Millennials (58%)
 Shoppers with kids ages 0-18 living at home (61%), 

particularly ages 0-6 (67%)
 High focus on healthy choices (60%)
 Higher household income (59%)
 High-frequency frozen food shoppers (59%)
 Shoppers living along the two coasts (59%) in 

metropolitan areas (59%). 



Online Ordering Has Limited Impact on Frozen Foods Purchase
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With 82% of online shoppers also having purchased frozen foods online, there is much less of a
barrier than seen in some of the fresh categories, such as meat and produce. Frozen food
shoppers recognize this and only 28% say they are less likely to order frozen food online than
they are to buy it while in store. This is compared with 24% who are more likely to include
frozen foods in their online orders than they are to purchase them in-store.

42%
Up from 23% in 2018, 42% frozen food 
shoppers have purchased frozen foods 
online in the past few months. More likely 
to do so:
 High-frequency consumers
 Millennials
 Urban shoppers 
 Men
 Shoppers with kids at home
 Shoppers with large freezer capacity
 Higher-income shoppers 

+75%
Increase in online frozen food sales for 
the 52 weeks ending 11/1/2020
Source: IRI : IRI eMarket Insights

$7.4 Billion
Online frozen food sales for the 52 weeks 
ending 11/1/2020
Source: IRI : IRI eMarket Insights

28%

48%

13% 11%

Less likely to buy frozen
foods online

Equally likely to buy
frozen foods online and

in-store

Somewhat more likely
to buy frozen foods

online

A lot more likely to buy
frozen foods online

Likelihood of buying frozen foods in-store versus online

Hesitations surrounding ordering frozen food online center on thawing, proper handling, price
surcharges, trust, bad experiences, preferring to pick cold/frozen items themselves and lack of
impulse. Verbatim examples of frozen food shoppers’ comments are listed below.
 Worried that it would arrive thawed.
 I just prefer to buy cold food in person.
 Everything is contact free. I don’t want my frozen foods melting outside when dropped off.
 More expensive to order online. I enjoy the in-store shopping experience and there is more

variety of frozen foods in stores compared to online.
 Less items available during pandemic leading to odd substitutions or not getting anything.
 They usually thaw out by the time they get delivered.
 Frozen foods are more of an impulse buy. I don't think about them in the app.
 Like to check the package and the date to make sure it is fresh.
 I feel like it is harder for me to choose what I want and select the right option online.
 I want to make sure they are kept at the proper temperature.
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Online Sales for Frozen Leaped Ahead
According to IRI eMarket Insights, frozen foods reached $7.4 billion in online sales, which reflects an increase of
75% versus year ago levels. The three largest sellers are frozen dinners/entrees, meat and poultry that have each
surpassed the $1 billion mark in sales. Much like in-store sales, frozen seafood is one of the most impressive
growth categories — more than doubling its 2019 sales despite being the fourth-largest seller. Ecommerce sales
through brick-and-mortar stores is the largest channel, followed by third-party delivery services.

DOLLAR AND UNIT GROWTH 
BY CATEGORY

$ sales 
2020

$ growth 
2020

Brick-and-mortar
e-comm

sales

Delivery
e-comm

sales

Pure 
online 

sales
Total frozen food —

e-comm tracked categories
$7.4B +75.0% $3.3B $1.5B $310M

Dinners/entrees  $1.6B +38.3% $489M $193M $42M

Meat  $1.5B +86.7% $547M $317M $63M

Poultry $1.3B +72.7% $721M $277M $72M

Seafood  $645M +109.1% $264M $188M $39M

Breakfast food  $503M +94.2% $344M $81M $16M

Pizza  $491M +87.6% $274M $106M $18M

Plain vegetables  $364M +78.8% $240M $114M $26M

Novelties  $334M +114.2% $334M $81M $12M

Appetizers/snack rolls  $274M +81.8% $274M $51M $6M

Potatoes/onions  $240M +112.6% $240M $50M $7M

Processed poultry $162M +111.4% $161M $45M $5M

Pies  $43M +75.4% $43M $5M $2M

Prepared vegetables  $18M +100.5% $18M $3M $1M

Soups/sides  $M +56.0% $164K $132K $13K

Source: IRI, eMarket Insights, 52 weeks ending 11/01/2020
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Definitions
 Brick-and-mortar online 

sales includes all dollars 
derived from orders placed 
directly on the grocery 
store’s website or app. 

 Delivery e-commerce sales 
reflects third-party delivery 
services, such as Instacart
or Shipt. 

 Pure online sales reflects 
companies that do not 
have a local presence or a 
very limited physical 
footprint, such as Amazon 
or Jet.

Source: IRI : IRI eMarket Insights
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The steady growth points to the need for a truly seamless omnichannel experience
for retailers and brands alike. An important barrier for about one-quarter of online
shoppers is concern over frozen food purchases thawing before arrival or pickup.

Communications about the process and ordering guarantees may help frozen food overcome
these concerns. The continued growth of delivery may require packaging innovations to
minimize product damage during shipping. Creating an engaging online and offline buying
experience may help remind shoppers to purchase frozen foods. Leveraging social media,
online ads, virtual secondary displays and other reminders may help brick-and-mortar
retailers maintain their traditional share of the frozen food dollar. Omnichannel retailing
capabilities are critical and will demand more advanced channel management practices,
including tailoring assortments, merchandising and promotions online and offline.

Opportunity Lies in Highlighting New or Seasonal Items Online
The frozen food aisle is one of the most innovative areas of the store, with many dollars
generated by new product launches or line extensions each year. Given the high reliance on
favorites or past purchases to start populating a new online order, a key question is whether
online shoppers are aware of new offerings or browse for items they have not tried before. A
combined 26% hardly ever or never browse for new items and 7% say they would not know
where to look. On the other hand, 19% look for new items frequently.

7% 10%
16%

48%

19%

Wouldn't know
where to look for

new items

Never Hardly ever Sometimes Frequently

Browsing for new frozen food items or ones you have not tried before 
when ordering online
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Online shoppers provided insight into how retailers and brands may help alert them
to the availability of new items. Sales promotions top the list, at 52%, followed by
online coupons. Additionally, better place and search ability is important. Four in 10
suggest placing new items at the top when searching for products and three in 10
online shoppers like the idea of having a specific place on the app/website with all
new items. There was no difference in the preference among those who currently do
not or rarely browse for new items versus shoppers who sometimes or frequently do.

Mentioned under “other” were:
 Better search capability that renders valid results.
 Ability to put all items for a recipe promotion directly into the cart.
 A Trader Joe’s like newsletter once a month with fun new frozen food finds.

Ecommerce has the big advantage of being able to deliver truly
individualized experiences across all touch points and gather real-time
intelligence to develop much more refined promotions or product

recommendations based on buying habits. Personalized marketing techniques and
messages increase the chances of showing shoppers an “unexpected delight” they
will want to buy — helping increase purchases beyond routine items.

WAYS TO DRAW ONLINE SHOPPERS’ ATTENTION TO NEWLY-ADDED 
FROZEN FOODS WHEN PLACING AN ONLINE ORDER

All online 
shoppers

Online sales promotions 52%
Online coupons 48%

Put new items at the top when searching for products 42%
A specific place on the app/website with all new items 32%

Alerts when brands I buy have new items 30%
Include in the online circular 26%

Social media coverage on new items 26%
Monthly new item email  21%

None of these 5%

“I’m generally flying when I put online
orders together and hit up my favorites list, 

click the amounts I need and off I go. If it were 
easier to review newly added items in line with what 
I typically purchase I probably would explore more.”

…
“I didn’t buy frozen or fresh foods online at first, but 
experimented a bit here and there with good results. 

Now I order virtually all my frozen goods online.” 
…

“My kids don’t want me to go to the store with the 
high number of COVID-19 cases but fresh produce only 

lasts so long. I bought frozen vegetables 
for the first time in my 75-year life and

actually like them a lot.” 



Frozen Food Purchasing Drivers
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Frozen to the Rescue; But So Much More Too
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 More than eight in 10 frozen food shoppers like having frozen food in 
their freezers as a backup solution. 

 Core frozen food consumers are more likely to buy them with a specific 
meal in mind. 

 Additionally, frozen foods are seen as being cost-effective and allowing 
for fewer grocery trips.

 Core frozen food consumers are more likely to mix fresh and frozen, using 
frozen foods to cater to different people’s needs and to buy items for 
planned usage occasions versus as backup alone. 

 The share of promoted sales as a percentage of total dollar sales dropped 
from 30.2% in 2019 to 23.7% in 2020 based on less merchandising.

 Brand preferences vary by frozen food item (32%), but national brands 
(23%) have a slight edge over private brands (17%) among those who 
have outright brand preferences. Nearly six in 10 shoppers are willing to 
experiment with private brands. 

 Manufacturer brands generated 77.1% of dollar sales in 2020 and grew 
16.9% or $7.3 billion. Private brands grew 22.8% or $2.8 billion

Eighty-three percent of frozen food shoppers like having frozen foods as a
backup solution, with high agreement with their role as helping to stretch the
time between trips, being cost-effective and quick answer when time is
short.

While still one of the lower levels of agreement, there was an increase
between 2018 and 2020 in frozen food shoppers who see frozen foods as a
good way to experiment with new foods. There is also increased recognition
that frozen foods make catering to everyone’s needs and preferences easy.

The share of frozen food shoppers buying frozen foods with a specific meal in
mind remained virtually unchanged at 66%.

FROZEN FOOD 
IMAGE DRIVERS 2018 2020

I like to have them as 
a backup solution 83% 83%

They are a cost-effective solution N/A 79%
They hold me over in between trips 

when running out of fresh items 73% 78%

They are often my “out-of-time, 
need-something-quick” solution 78% 77%

They make it easy to cater to 
everyone’s needs/preferences 68% 75%

They are an easy solution for foods I 
do not know how/want to make 72% 75%

They are a handy base to mix 
with fresh ingredients N/A 73%

They allow me to try a new 
food or cuisine 61% 68%

I buy them with a specific 
meal/day in mind 65% 66%

The Power of Frozen 2021©
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FROZEN FOOD IMAGE DRIVERS BY GENERATION AND 
CONSUMPTION FREQUENCY | % YES

2021 Gen Z
Younger 

Millennials
Older 

Millennials Gen X Boomers

Low-
frequency 
consumer

High-
frequency 
consumer

I like to have them as a backup solution 83% 80% 81% 78% 86% 88% 83% 83%

They are a cost-effective solution 79% 78% 81% 79% 80% 78% 75% 80%
They hold me over in between trips 

when running out of fresh items 78% 74% 75% 79% 83% 76% 75% 80%

They are often my “out-of-time, 
need-something-quick” solution 77% 76% 78% 79% 80% 73% 77% 79%

They make it easy to cater to everyone’s 
needs/preferences 75% 76% 79% 79% 77% 65% 68% 78%

They are an easy solution for foods I do not know 
how/want to make 75% 74% 79% 77% 78% 67% 72% 77%

They are a handy base to mix with fresh ingredients 73% 66% 77% 73% 76% 68% 65% 75%

They allow me to try a new food or cuisine  68% 70% 66% 73% 70% 60% 58% 74%

I buy them with a specific meal/day in mind 66% 64% 62% 70% 69% 61% 58% 67%

High-frequency frozen food consumers are more likely to agree with all usage occasions, in particular, mixing fresh and frozen, cuisine experimentation,
catering to different people’s needs and as a planned meal occasion. The latter is an important difference with low-frequency frozen food consumers.
Planned meal occasions typically translates into faster replenishment.

,
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Preparation Ease Tops List of Purchase Drivers
Frozen food shoppers picked their top three reasons for buying
frozen food from a list of 12 options and ranked them in order of
importance with rank one being the most important reason for
purchasing frozen food.

In looking at the total times a factor was rated among the top
three items, ease of preparation, having a quick total meal
solution on hand and time savings scored highest. When only
looking at what driver most frequently ranked in first, having a
quick total meal solution on hand is at the top.

High-frequency frozen food consumers certainly recognize the
ease of preparation and meal solution aspects, but they are much
more likely to also emphasize the taste and quality of the food
itself — in joint fifth place.

The increased importance of taste and quality among
core frozen food consumers points to the importance of
driving trial across the many categories. The more frozen

food shoppers pick ease of preparation in combination with
quality, variety or taste, the brighter frozen food’s outlook. After
all, deli-prepared and restaurants can deliver on convenience just
as easily as frozen foods during non-pandemic times. After
restaurants and deli-prepared were limited to takeout only for
many months, frozen foods rose to the occasion.

Low- frequency consumer High- frequency consumer

1. Ease of preparation 1. Ease of preparation

2. A quick total meal solution 2. Shelf life

3. Price 3. Ease of meal planning

4. Time savings 4. A quick total meal solution
5. Ingredients on hand 5. Taste

Quality

3%

5%

7%

7%

6%

8%

8%

9%

11%

9%

14%

13%

3%

4%

7%

7%

6%

7%

10%

9%

9%

10%

11%

14%

4%

4%

6%

6%

9%

8%

9%

9%

8%

10%

11%

13%

Product consistency

Nutritional value

Having meal ingredients on hand

Quality of the food/ingredients

Variety of options

Taste

Ease of meal planning

Price

How long the food lasts (shelf life)

Time savings

A quick total meal solution

Ease of preparation

Main three reasons for buying frozen food, ranked in order of 
importance with 1=most important

Rank 1 Rank 2 Rank 3 % ranked
in top 3

40%

36%

29%

28%

28%

27%

25%

21%

20%

19%

12%

10%



0.1%

-2.4%

-0.2%

1.7%

-7.7%

-1.9%
-4.0%

-1.9% -1.1%

-11.4%
-14.0%
-12.0%
-10.0%

-8.0%
-6.0%
-4.0%
-2.0%
0.0%
2.0%
4.0%

Dollar/unit merchandised sales growth  vs. YAGO 
frozen food department  2016 through L-52 2020

Dollar growth
Unit growth

2016 2017 2018 2019 L-52 2020
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Merchandised Sales Share Decreased
While dollar and unit sales experienced tremendous increases
over the past year, the percentage of dollars and units sold during
any kind of sales promotion decreased, according to IRI. Across all
merchandising measures (referred to as “any merchandising that
include features only, displays only, combined features and
displays or a temporary price reduction only), the share of dollars
sold on merchandising dropped to 23.7% from a high of 32.4%.
Units sold on any merchandising have decreased from a high of
35.6% in 2016 to 26.4% in 2020.

The reduced levels of merchandising resulted in down dollar and
unit percentages when regarding the share of total dollars derived
from promotional sales.

The share of dollars and units sold on merchandising
was down across categories given inventory uncertainty
combined with reduced circular pages and distribution

for many retailers. While down, these are still significant levels —
showing that consumers can be influenced with sales promotions.
For retailers and manufacturers, it is key to leverage
merchandising to drive trial and incrementality to sell above and
beyond what would have sold without merchandising being in
place.

32.4% 31.1% 30.3% 30.2%

23.7%

35.6% 34.2% 33.0% 32.7%

26.4%

2016 2017 2018 2019 L-52 2020

Percentage sold on merchandising frozen food 
department 2016 through L-52 2020 

Dollars Units

Source: IRI, MULO+C, 52 weeks ending 11/01/2020

Source: IRI, MULO+C, 52 weeks ending 11/01/2020
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Brand Preferences Vary by Item
Across frozen food types, frozen food shoppers are likely to switch
back and forth between national and store-brand items. While
28% do not weigh brand in their purchasing decision, just below
one-quarter of frozen food shoppers typically buy national brands
whereas 17% usually purchase store brands. The largest share,
32%, say that brand preference depends on the item, for instance
pizza versus ice cream.

These findings underscore the importance of choice,
particularly in times of elevated importance of value
as a result the economic consequences of the

pandemic. National and private brands have enjoyed mutual
growth for years. National brands carry great significance for the
category in sales, providing variety and bringing innovation.

23%

17%

32%

28%

Usually buy
national brands

Usually buy
store brands

Have different
brand

preferences
based on the

item

Have no
preference

based on brand

Typical choice when purchasing frozen foods

BRAND PREFERENCE ACROSS 
FROZEN FOOD CATEGORIES Buy 

national
Buy 

private

Depends 
on the 

item
All 23% 17% 32%

Men
Women

30%
20%

15%
18%

27%
35%

Gen Z
Younger Millennials

Older Millennials
Gen X

Boomers

20%
23%
26%
21%
25%

21%
20%
17%
14%
12%

33%
28%
30%
36%
36%

Northeast
Midwest

South
West

30%
20%
22%
24%

16%
17%
17%
17%

27%
31%
34%
35%

Urban
Suburban

Small town
Rural

26%
24%
17%
19%

17%
15%
25%
17%

30%
33%
33%
34%

Buy groceries online
Only buy in-store

26%
21%

17%
17%

32%
33%

Lower income
Middle income
Higher income

19%
21%
28%

18%
19%
15%

32%
33%
32%

1 person HH
2 people

3-4 people
5+ people

20%
23%
27%
17%

15%
17%
16%
23%

30%
34%
31%
34%

Buying more items now
Not buying more items now

25%
21%

17%
17%

32%
33%

Small freezer space
Large freezer space

21%
23%

23%
16%

27%
33%

Low-frequency consumer
High-frequency consumer

21%
26%

19%
16%

28%
33%
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National Brands Generate Bulk of Sales
Around 77% of total frozen food sales is generated by national
brands. In 2015, this share stood at 80.4%. Private-brand
growth was higher than that of national brands in each of the
last five years. Despite private-brand growth of +22.8% versus
+16.9% for manufacturer brands, the latter had higher absolute
dollar gains in 2020.

YOY ABSOLUTE 
DOLLAR GAINS

National  
brand

Private 
label

2016 -$24.6M +$103M

2017 +$304M +$647M

2018 +$585M +$636M

2019 +$332M +$747M

L-52 2020 +$7.3B +$2.8B

19.6% 19.7% 20.6% 21.3% 22.2% 22.9%

80.4% 80.3% 79.4% 78.7% 77.8% 77.1%

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 L-52 2020

Share of frozen food department dollar sales 2015-L-52 2020

Private brand share National brand share

1.0%

6.2% 5.8% 6.4%

22.8%

-0.1% 0.7% 1.4% 0.8%

16.9%

-5.0%

0.0%

5.0%

10.0%

15.0%

20.0%

25.0%

2016 2017 2018 2019 L-52 2020

Dollar and unit growth of frozen foods by brand
Private brand growth National brand growth

Source: IRI, MULO+C, 52 weeks ending 11/01/2020

Source: IRI, MULO+C, 52 weeks ending 11/01/2020

Source: IRI, MULO+C, 52 weeks ending 11/01/2020
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Consumers Are Open to Brand Experimentation
Across frozen food types, 58% of frozen food shoppers are willing to
substitute a national brand item with a private-brand choice.
Thirteen percent are not willing. Core frozen food consumers are
substantially more willing to experiment with private brands, as are
online grocery shoppers.

WILLINGNESS TO SWITCH FROM 
NATIONAL TO PRIVATE BRANDS

Not willing 
(1+2 

scores)

Willing 
(4+5 

scores)
All 13% 58%

Men
Women

11%
13%

59%
57%

Gen Z
Younger Millennials

Older Millennials
Gen X

Boomers

18%
15%

8%
9%

12%

43%
55%
59%
63%
57%

Northeast
Midwest

South
West

17%
8%

14%
11%

53%
60%
57%
61%

Urban
Suburban

Small town
Rural

10%
13%
18%
13%

60%
56%
50%
60%

Buy groceries online
Only buy in-store

11%
14%

62%
53%

Lower income
Middle income
Higher income

13%
13%
12%

61%
55%
57%

1 person HH
2 people

3-4 people
5+ people

12%
14%
12%
10%

57%
56%
58%
61%

Buying more items now
Not buying more items now

12%
13%

60%
54%

Small freezer space
Large freezer space

19%
11%

49%
59%

Low-frequency consumer
High-frequency consumer

17%
10%

43%
66%

3%

10%

30%

25%

33%

Not at all
open/willing

Not too
willing

Neutral Somewhat
willing

Very
open/willing

Willingness to substitute national brand frozen foods 
with the store's brand 
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Shoppers Value Packaging Versatility in Frozen Foods

 In terms of frozen food packaging, having re-sealable (open and close) packaging is
very important to 44% of frozen food consumers, up from 38% in 2018.

 Environmentally-friendly packaging matters a lot to 32% of frozen food consumers
and even more to core frozen food consumers, at 37%.

 Core frozen food consumers also place more emphasis about having different pack
sizes and amount options, at 38% very important.

 Compared with 2018, frozen food consumers place greater emphasis on
environmentally-friendly packaging, re-sealable packaging and having recipes and
meal ideas on the package.

Frozen Food Packaging Preferences

42

2018 2020 % Very important

IMPORTANCE OF PACKAGING PROPERTIES Very 
important

Not 
important

Somewhat 
important

Very 
important

Low-
frequency

Average 
frequency

High-
frequency

Have re-sealable (open/close) packaging  38% 17% 45% 44% 38% 45% 46%
Have different pack size/amount options 31% 11% 59% 30% 22% 27% 38%

Have recyclable, reusable or compostable packaging 28% 21% 47% 32% 28% 30% 37%
Have pre-portioned/individual portions for bulk price 25% 21% 53% 27% 22% 23% 33%

Have recipes and meal ideas on the package 18% 29% 47% 24% 22% 24% 26%

“Have more individually-portioned and 
vacuum-sealed items so I don’t have to buy so much in 

bulk and then air vac and seal it in portions myself”.

The Power of Frozen 2021©

The most important packaging attribute for frozen foods is having re-sealable (open and
close) packaging, according to 44% of frozen food shoppers. At least three in 10 frozen
food shoppers also highly value environmentally-friendly packaging (32%) and having
package size variety. These are also the attributes that matter more to core frozen food
consumers.

Packaging is a hot area of innovation around the store with a greater focus on
food safety, food waste and functionality amid the pandemic. At the same
time, the importance of sustainability has not diminished, in fact, it has grown
since 2018. This is putting ever greater demands on packaging design,

balancing functionality and sustainability.
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Many Ways to Define “Healthy” in Frozen Foods

 There is no one way in which frozen food consumers define “healthy” in frozen 
foods. Some think about the type of food, with vegetables and fruit being 
frequent mentions. Others define it by what is or is not in there, such as low 
and no salt, artificial ingredients or GMOs. 

 Across many nutrition and production traits, the highest share of frozen food 
consumers is interested in “real” ingredients (i.e. real cheese, etc.), followed by 
fresh frozen and no artificial colors or ingredients. Core frozen food shoppers 
have above-average interest in many nutrition and production traits. 

 Claims have been driving substantial growth for years, led by kosher, 100% 
natural, no preservatives and no added hormones. 

 The only claims area that lost ground regards no/low or the amount of fat, 
which is no longer high on many shoppers’ radars.

 There is high interest in frozen plant-forward meal entrees and starch 
alternatives. Blended meat/vegetable items draw higher and greater cross-
population interest than plant-based meat alternatives. 



Frozen Food and Health & Well-Being
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Frozen food consumer defined what “healthy” means to them regarding frozen
foods. Descriptions varied from avoidance of ingredients they find undesirable to
inclusion of ingredients they seek out. Others focused on growing or processing
methods, such as fresh frozen and organic. A compilation of the recurring themes
and verbatim examples follows.

Items representing inherent healthful choices
This included examples such as frozen vegetables and fruit as well as claims-based
items and frozen foods that deliver positive nutrients.
 All frozen fruits and vegetables. All natural and non-GMO ingredients.
 Plant-forward dishes and fruit and vegetables or organic, grass-fed beef.
 Meals that have the Heart Health seal of approval.
 The ability to buy convenient options across all the main food groups of a meal.

The Power of Frozen 2021©
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5%

21%

46%

28%

Effort into selecting nutritious and healthy food 
options in general

None

A little

Some

A lot

3%
6%

50%

26%

15%

Much less Somewhat
less

About the
same

Somewhat
more

Much more

Effort into selecting nutritious and healthy food 
options during the COVID-19 pandemic

Avoidance of ingredients or nutrients (low or no claims)
Consumer feedback also surrounded products that have no or low presence of
ingredients or nutrients people wish to avoid. These frequently included
references to salt/sodium, sugars, carbs, artificial ingredients and trans-fat.
 0% sugar, 0% trans-fat, no artificial colors or flavors and no dyes or fillers.
 Limited salt, having a good balance of nutrients, not being super carb-y.
 Contains the essential vitamins and nutrients you need. Does not contain

extras that are not essential.

Production or processing method
Other respondents named where or how the product was made or grown in their
definition of what constitutes “healthy” in frozen foods. Examples are:
 Any products made in America.
 Products that are organic.
 Food that is not too processed.
 The ingredients are healthy and nutritious. The overall calories, protein, carbs,

fat counts are healthy. The food is fresh frozen.
 Foods that are fresh frozen, high in vitamins and low in fat.

Food safety
Perhaps related to the pandemic, a substantial share of respondents connected
healthy with safe. Some examples can be found below.
 Safe for consumption.
 Less calories, Smaller servings., Calories on the package. Also I think they are

safer due to the COVID-19 virus.

Majority of Shoppers Put Some Effort Into Healthy Choices
Most frozen food shoppers (74%) put some effort into selecting nutritious and
healthy food options. By and large, frozen food consumers are applying greater
effort (41%), compared to those making less effort (9%) in selecting nutritious and
healthy food options during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Health and nutrition remain important platforms during the pandemic,
but individual shoppers have very different definitions and execution.
Pointing out inherent healthfulness and positive attributes remain big

wins for frozen food, specifically.
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More likely to apply a lot of effort to making nutritious and healthful food choices in
general are (28% across all shoppers):
 Specialty/organic store shoppers (56%)
 Affluent households making more than $125K annually (35%)
 Purchase frozen foods online (35%)
 Core frozen food consumers (33%)

Frozen food shoppers who already put more effort into healthful choices
were focused on nutrition even more during the pandemic.

Frozen foods play a moderately important role (35%) or a very important role (36%)
in frozen food shoppers’ overall pattern of nutritious and healthful eating, with 10%
saying it is the primary reason for buying frozen foods.

“Real” Ingredients Remains the Most Sought Out Trait
From a long list of options, frozen food shoppers picked the presence of “real”
ingredients, such as the use of real cheese or milk, as their most looked for nutrition
or production trait. In second is fresh frozen — a claim that many respondents
brought up in their own definition of health and frozen foods as seen earlier.

Next are a series of health and production related traits that are sought out by
about three in 10 frozen food consumers, including the avoidance of artificial colors
and flavors, portion size variety and minimal processing. The latter was another
term often used in people’s own definition of health relative to frozen food.

NUTRITION AND PRODUCTION TRAITS CONSUMERS 
LOOK FOR WHEN BUYING FROZEN FOODS 2020

“Real” ingredients (real cheese, real milk, etc) 41%
Fresh frozen 39%

No artificial ingredients (colors or flavors) 32%
Better nutritional value (high in/low in) 30%

Healthier ingredients 30%
Portion size variety 30%
Minimal processing 30%

Healthier preparation 27%
Made/grown/raised in the USA 26%

Short ingredient list 24%
Vegetable content 24%

Type/quality of meat used 22%
Specialty attributes, such as organic, non-GMO, etc. 19%

Sustainably grown 14%
Vegetarian/Vegan 11%

None of these 5%

28%

46%

21%

5%

Not a reason you
choose frozen foods

A moderately
important reason

A very important
reason

The primary reason
I eat frozen foods

Importance of including frozen foods in overall eating patterns 
when thinking about health and nutrition
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As seen in the Power of Frozen 2019, core frozen food consumers are health-focused and
have an above-average interest in quite a number of the nutrition/production traits.

Nutrition and production claims remain an important area of growth for frozen
foods, with particular interest among current core frozen food consumers who are
likely to drive growth tomorrow as well.

Adding more than $2.5 billion dollars in 2020, kosher was the top claim, followed by 100%
natural and the absence of preservatives.

NUTRITION AND PRODUCTION TRAITS CONSUMERS LOOK 
FOR WHEN BUYING FROZEN FOODS

Low-
frequency

Average 
frequency

High-
frequency

“Real” ingredients (real cheese, real milk, etc) 37% 42% 41%
Fresh frozen 34% 40% 41%

Healthier ingredients 26% 28% 35%
Better nutritional value 24% 29% 34%
No artificial ingredients 29% 32% 34%

Portion size variety 28% 28% 34%
Minimal processing 26% 31% 32%

Healthier preparation 28% 27% 28%
Made/grown/raised in the USA 26% 23% 28%

Vegetable content 18% 24% 27%
Short ingredient list 19% 24% 26%

Type/quality of meat used 21% 23% 22%
Specialty attributes, such as organic, non-GMO, etc. 16% 21% 19%

Sustainably grown 16% 11% 15%
Vegetarian/Vegan 9% 10% 12%

TOP 10 CLAIMS
Top 10 claims in absolute $ growth:
+$2.5B  Kosher
+$2.0B 100% Natural
+$1.3B No preservatives
+$753.8M  No added hormones
+$655.8M  No/low trans-fat
+$592.4M  Gluten-free
+$476.9M  Non-GMO
+$362.3M  Calories per serving
+$329.7M  No/low/less fat
+$277.8M  Not homogenized/pasteurized

Source: IRI, MULO+C, Department 
Frozen, 52 weeks ending 11/1/2020 
versus YAGO
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TOP 20 PACKAGE CLAIMS FROZEN FOOD DEPARTMENT 2016 L-52 2020
% Change 
vs. YAGO

5-Year CAGR 
2016-2020

Kosher $15.0B $18.1B +16.4% +1.2%
100% Natural $10.9B $14.6B +16.0% +5.0%

No preservatives $8.2B $10.4B +14.1% +3.5%
No/no added/not treated with hormones $3.2B $4.4B +23.2% +4.1%

No/low trans-fat $3.5B $4.3B +21.5% +0.4%
Calories per serving $2.8B $3.9B +10.1% +8.0%

Gluten-free $2.6B $3.9B +17.7% +8.6%
No/low/less fat $3.3B $3.5B +10.5% -1.8%

No/no added/not treated with antibiotics $1.9B $3.2B +26.2% +10.0%
Non-GMO Project Verified + no/no added/not treated with GMOs $1.2B $2.3B +25.6% +15.9%

Grain $1.6B $2.1B +6.2% +7.9%
High/ source of/more protein $1.4B $1.9B +11.5% +6.2%

100%/USDA/certified/made with organic $965M $1.5B +18.7% +8.9%
Vegan/ vegetarian $649M $1.2B +23.8% +14.5%

Not homogenized/ pasteurized $399M $977M +39.7% +21.2%
No/low/less sugar $727M $919M +28.1% +0.1%

Fat grams $1.2B $819M +1.6% -12.3%
No/low/less calories $646M $776M +4.5% +4.5%

No/low cholesterol $462M $608M +20.8% +3.2%
High/source of/more fiber $564M $606M +18.1% -3.0%

In 2020, virtually all claims saw growth, but it is important to see this against the backdrop
of aggressive frozen food sales amid the pandemic. When regarding the four-year CAGR,
double-digit growth trends are seen for antibiotic-free and no antibiotic ever (+10%), non-
GMO (+15.9%), vegan/vegetarian (+14.5%), and not homogenized/pasteurized (+21.2%).

The only area that lost ground over the past four year is fat claims, either the indication of
the amount of fat or claims relative to being low in fat or having no fat. This is likely a
direct reflection of the popularity of Keto and Paleo-type diets that stress high protein and
low-carb and de-emphasize low fat.

Source: IRI, MULO+C, 52 weeks ending 11/01/2020
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Moderate to High Interest in Plant-Forward Eating
More than seven in 10 frozen food consumers are interested in plant-forward eating
through meal entrees that contain more fruits and vegetables. This offering enjoys a
generation-wide interest and also draws the eye of low-frequency consumers. Starch
alternatives, such as riced cauliflower and spiralized zucchini noodles also draw relatively
high interest across the population, with somewhat lagging demand among Boomers.

Interest in plant-based meat alternatives is lowest, at 43%, and highly skewed toward
younger generations. Interest among Gen Z (50%) and Millennials (54%) is twice as high as
that of Boomers. In contrast, interest in blended meat and vegetable items, such as
mushroom burgers, and has higher interest among older generations as well.

INTEREST IN PLANT-BASED FROZEN FOOD OFFERINGS
All Gen Z

Younger 
Millennials

Older 
Millennials Gen X Boomers

Low-
frequency 
consumer

High-
frequency 
consumer

Meal entrees that contain more fruits and vegetables 71% 67% 71% 77% 72% 69% 62% 74%
Vegetable-based carb/starch alternatives 

(such as riced cauliflower or spiralized zucchini noodles) 58% 61% 66% 64% 60% 45% 50% 60%

Blended meat/vegetable items 
(such as mushroom burgers) 52% 52% 54% 60% 57% 36% 43% 55%

Plant-based meal entrees (such as vegetable lasagna) 51% 51% 58% 58% 55% 36% 45% 55%

Plant-based meat alternatives (such as veggie burgers) 43% 50% 56% 53% 45% 22% 38% 46%

Plant-based and plant-forward eating has been identified as a trend with growth
potential for several years now. Sales potential far exceeds the very narrow
segment of the population that adheres to a vegan or vegetarian diet (between

4% and 7%) and instead expands to flexitarians and the many more people looking to
integrate healthful options. Frozen has a big advantage over fresh in shelf life and has
already proven to be an innovation and sales leader in these areas.
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Chapter Highlights

Hundreds of Shopper Suggestions to Improve the Frozen Food Aisles 

 Survey respondents provided hundreds of suggestions to help improve the shopping
experience in the frozen food aisle. The bulk of respondents relate to organizational
improvements, including better layout, better flow, better signage, better lighting and less
location rotation.

 The second set of comments focus on the importance of carrying a wide variety of brands
and items. This also includes recommendations on the food itself, including a wider selection
of healthier items, plant-based options or organic options.

 Lastly, shoppers comment on better prices and promotions, and being in-stock, particularly
on promotional items. Out-of-stocks have been a big issue during the pandemic.

Consumer Frozen Food Recommendations

50Power of Frozen 2021©

The survey closed with an invitation to provide recommendations to improve the frozen food
aisles. Suggestions are grouped by theme, with some of the biggest areas being organizational
improvements, the desire for a good variety of brands and types, and better prices and
promotions. Each section includes verbatim responses to illustrate the theme.

Organizational improvements
 Maybe look at expiration dates and make sure its fresh.
 Better availability. My grocery store never has frozen pasta dishes with vegetables and chicken

and I would definitely purchase items like that if it were available.
 Things don’t always flow properly. To me, fruits should be near the desserts but also near

vegetables but that isn’t always the case.
 Currently they are not stocked well and are constantly out of what I want. Keeping in stock is

important.
 Clearer pricing. Sometimes it is hard to match up the product with the price tags.
 Make it neater, cleaner and better organized.
 I would recommend making the frozen section easier to find products. The signs need to be

bigger and closer to the floor so we can see them better.
 Add things like wing dip, pizza sauce and soy sauce in the frozen aisle to make it easy.
 Better organizing and separating the different brands so it's easier to find things. Sorting in

alphabetical order would help.

The Power of Frozen 2021©
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Variety of brands, items and specialty claims
 I would just like more variety. My frozen food aisles is usually mostly pizza. I'd like more options, especially meat.
 Healthier ingredients and more vegan/vegetarian options
 I would recommend more international variety of foods.
 Have more offerings with reduced salt content.
 Add more desserts that are somewhat healthy as well.
 More variety in types of products, rather than variety in brands of the same product.
 Have a wider variety of vegetables to choice from. Many times in one package there is just one basic vegetable or a

few of mixed vegetables. I would prefer a 'stir fry' and 'corn, carrots, and peas' mixed together.
 I would recommend more products with real dairy, real ingredients.
 Having healthier choices for parents that need a quick meal idea for their kids.
 Maybe sell a frozen meal kit with all the fresh ingredients that would comprise a regular meal.

Price/promotions
 Maybe more buy this, get that free promotions. Like buy frozen chicken, get frozen broccoli to try new items.
 Have more dollar store brands to save more money.
 Easier to find advertised specials. Maybe put them at the end or have special signage on the door.

Equipment/maintenance
 Don't have open frozen coolers. They don’t work to keep it cold enough and make shopping unpleasant. H-E-B

installed ones like it with a lid and they keep the food much colder.
 Have freezers with the automatic lights that come on when someone is in the aisle like Publix does.
 Be more careful when you open boxes. A lot of the time packages are cut open with the box cutters.
 if a bag is opened throw it away, keep doors closed and keep doors wiped off so you can see in it. 
 No-fog glass in the doors.

Sampling/new product introductions
 Maybe have a flyer every so often with all the new items that are available.
 Add more information about the product and the brand maybe through a QR code or something.
 Perhaps have newer frozen products highlighted or displayed with greater visibility.
 I would be willing to try new products if they went on sale so I could taste them first.

A job well done
 Keep up the good work and to all of you working in the store, the plants or the fields, thank you for keeping America

fed during these difficult times.
 I don't have anything to recommend, I think they do great with what they have.



Methodology
Shopper data was collected using an online survey between November 9-16, 2020
among a national sample of 1,510 frozen foods shoppers between the ages of 18 and
75. Percentages may not always add to 100% due to rounding. The margin of error is
2.5% at the 95% confidence level. For additional data tables, please email Anne-
Marie Roerink, at aroerink@210analytics.com. Tables can be run by basic
demographics, grocery shopping behaviors and frozen food attitudes and behaviors.

Definitions

Generations
 Generation Z:  ages 18 to 23
 Young Millennials: ages 24 to 29
 Older Millennials: ages 30 to 39
 Generation X: ages 40 to 54
 Young Boomers: ages 55-65
 Older Boomers: ages 66-75

Food spending
 Below-average weekly grocery spending: <$100
 Average week grocery spending: $100-175
 Above-average weekly grocery spending: >$175

Food trips
 Low trip frequency: 1 trip per week or less
 Average trip frequency: 2 weekly trips
 High trip frequency: 3 or more weekly trips (very high: 4 or more weekly trips)

Household income
 Lower-income households:  <$45,000/annually
 Medium-income households: $45,000<$75,000
 Higher-income households: >$75,000 
 Affluent households: >$125,000

Boomers: ages 55 to 75

Millennials: ages 24 to 39

Nine and four Census regions

Methodology and Study Definitions

52

Consumption segmentation
 Low-frequency consumers: Every few weeks at most
 Average-frequency consumers: Weekly
 High-frequency consumers: Every few days or daily

The April survey referenced throughout the report was
conducted by AFFI and 210 Analytics, LLC between April
10 and 14 among a national sample of 1,200 frozen food
shoppers. The margin of error associated with this
survey wave is 3.0% at the 95% confidence level. The
same shopper quotas were used for all surveys.

The Power of Frozen 2021©
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SHOPPER GROUP
2018

April
2020

November
2020

All respondents 100% 100% 100%

Gender
Men

Women
Non-binary

35%
65%

--

34%
64%

2%

32%
66%

2%

Age
Gen Z

Millennials
Gen X

Boomers

9%
38%
30%
24%

10%
37%
30%
23%

10%
37%
30%
23%

Area
Urban

Suburban
Small town

Rural

29%
47%
10%
13%

31%
46%

9%
14%

27%
45%
11%
18%

Census region
Northeast

Midwest
South
West

18%
24%
37%
22%

21%
20%
37%
23%

19%
22%
38%
22%

Cultural heritage
Caucasian

African American
Asian American
Hispanic/Latino

Other/decline to answer

61%
12%
11%
13%

3%

62%
11%

9%
14%

3%

61%
12%
10%
13%

3%

SHOPPER GROUP
2018

April
2020

November 
2020

Household composition
No kids living at home

Kids ages 0 through 18 
living at home 

67%
33%

66%
34%

64%
36%

Household size
1 person
2 people
3 people
4 people

5+ people

17%
30%
22%
19%
12%

16%
29%
23%
18%
14%

14%
34%
22%
19%
11%

Household income
Less than $25,000
$25,001 - $35,000
$35,001 - $50,000
$50,001 - $75,000

$75,001 - $100,000
$100,001-$125,000
$125,001-$150,000
$150,001-$200,000

More than $200,000
Decline

7%
19%
22%
14%
14%

7%
7%
6%
3%
1%

8%
19%
22%
12%
13%

6%
7%
3%
2%
5%

8%
18%
23%
13%
12%

7%
6%
3%
3%
6%

Respondent Profile

The Power of Frozen 2021©

Note: 
The survey discontinued respondents ages 75+, which affects the 
generational distribution versus the U.S. Census as well as the share 
of households with children. The survey also includes 18-year olds 
living at home as children, unlike the U.S. Census. 
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